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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
PIPELINE AND HAZARDOUS MATERIAlS SAFETY ADMINISTRATION'

OFFICE OF PIPELINE SAFETY

In d1e Matter of

AJ)'eska Pipeline Service Company,

RespoIKIalt

From July 7-11,2002, August 12-16,2002, August 28-SepCanber 3,2002 - SepC8Dber IS-20,
2002, ~~tatives of the Office of Pipeline Safety (OPS), pursuant to 49 V.S.C. § 60117,
conducted on-lite pipeline safety inspections of Respondent' I faciliti~, manuals and ~rda 00 the
Trans A1ub PipeliDe S)'Itan (TAPS).

As a resuh of the ~~ the Dirm«, W Cltan Region, OPS, i8led to Rcaponci8lt. by Ietta'
dated January 23, 2003, a Notice of Probable Violation, Proposed Civil Penalty, P~1ed
Compliance Order and Notice of Amendment (Notice). In lCCordaDCe with 49 C.F.R. § 190.207,
die Notice ed fuMling that RspolKlalt bad violated 49 C.F.R. §§19S.42~a), 195.S67(c),
195..575(a), 19.5..571 and 19.5..573(a) and (e),..~ Jpoeaial8e8linsaciviJpena JtyofS18,.500 fCX'KYeral
of the alleged violations, and pI'Opoeed tbIt R~poodent take certain m~ to C(;al~ the aIleied
violations. The Notice alIO proposed, in Kcordanoe with 49 C.F.R. § 190.237, that Respondent
amend its procedures for ~'8tioaa, Maint8\8IICC and Enuspx:ies.

On FebnJarY 3. 2003. Respcxxlalt req&le8tal m extaJlion IDItiI April 28. 2003 to respond to the
Notice. which the Regional Director granted on M~h 6, 2003. Respondent submitted its response
to the Notice on April 28, 2003 (Response). Respondent contested the allegations. submitted

This cue was initiated by the Office of Pipeline Safety in the Raear...h and Spa:iaJ Programs
Administration (RSPA). However, this cue is no longer before RSPA. Effective February 20.
2005, the Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration (PHMSA) was created to
furtha: the bi&best depec of safety in pipe1iDC tI'IDIpOItaIioo IIx1 baZ8dous mItaia1J
u 1iiiu,~ Sec. IecbOO 108 of the Ncxm81 Y. Minda ~~h IIx1 Special Proanms
improvement Act (Public Law 108-426, 118 Stat. 2423-2429 (November 30, 2004». See 8180,
70 ~. ~ 8299 (February 18, 2005) redelepting dle pipeline safety functions to the
Admini~, PHMSA.

WASHINGTON. DC 2OS9O

CPF No. 5-2003-5002

FINAL ORDER



detailed iD~OD to explain the alIepbo.- 8M! r8eI'Ved the right to . hearing. A bearing was
held in the Western Region, OPS, on March 23, 2004. After the hearing, Respondent submitted a
Closing RcsponIe dated May 22. 2004.

Item 4 in the Notice alleged tIIIt Rcspcxldellt bad violated 49 C.F.R. § 195.4~.) tIIIt tequila 81
operator to maintain each valve that is necelllry for the safe operation of its pipeline system in good
wortina orda:. The Notice aI1egcd tllltR~ IMIaIt bad not JDaintsined the ilK:Oming aIMi diKbBp
valves on RcliefTank No.111 at PSOI. The Notice DX)fe specifically alleged tIIIt on April 23, 2002,
when Respondent was isolating Tank 111, Respondent found that both the incoming and discharge
valv~ would not seal pI~y 8Ixt that the valva Wa'e leaking into the tank. ~~U8C of the
leak., the Notice alleged tb8t P~-JIMIaIt could DOt i~1ate the tint n complete the scheduled
internal inspection within the ten-)'ear time ftlme required by API 653.

In its R~1Ie Respondent contaxled that it took maiDI~ 8Cbon to ICkIreu the leaking valves
and that extending the internal tank inspection to 2003 did DOt jeopardize the integrity of the tank
or of the 1yItan. Respondent maintaiDcd that it repl8Ced the 2OTO and 2OTI TIDk III ~lation
valves within . re8M)nable time corlsidcrina the Ions le8d (12-mCXI1h) requirements, the sbcxt
construction window (four months) on the north slope, and the state of conolion on the tanka.
RespoIxIaJt ftutba' 8Iogued that during this paiod the opentina ri* wu KCeptable IIkI the integrity
of the pipeline wu Deva- com~~ ReIpOodent explaiDed 1bIt in eIrIy 2002 it Coulld the T-
III isolation valves were leaking into the tank and installed stopples on the inlet and outlet lines of
die tank.1IkI in 2003 repl8Ced the ~1ation valves. Accordiug to Respondent, the valve installation
was de~ ~~u~ oCtile Ioog lead time rcquired fCK the 48-iIK:b valves, IIxi, eval with expedited
service, it took nine months, until February 2003, to get the new valves.

R~xtellt explained that after ~lKing the iIOlation valves m Tank 111. ita~.ed alMlrepai led
the tank bottom. According to Reapondent, API standard 6S3 provides that the inspection interval
is determined by the ooiluiioo r8teI measured duriDI JX'eY1OUI inspections or 8Iticipatcci conosioo
nteI bued on expmi~e with tanka in simi_1avice, with a 20-year maximum ~boo intaval.
Respondent' ssenior com>lion enainecr determined that no significant corrosion would be expected
on the floor of T Ink 111. aM extaxting the in~ inspection to 2003 would DOt j~ardize the
integrity oftbe tIDk CK IyItem. ReIpOIJdaJt maintaiDed that when it inspected the tank in 2003. its

engineering analysis was verified.

Section 195 .42~ a) requires that e8Ch valve L-=-::~-.f for the safe operation of itllyltem be in Fod
working order at all times. Althouah RespolJdeDt may have replaced the valves within a reuonable
time &line. CODIidaing the cilaDDlt~ dIIt oeceIIitaled a 12-month lead time for repllCema'lt.
the valves were oot in Fod working order It all times. The leaking valves wae i.IOlation valves,
and due to their leaking. would not have worked properly to shut off the flow to Tank III. Because
they Wa'e leakina. RapolMlCllt could oot imlate Tn III to paofu.-w the inspection. Although the
conOlion rate may have been slow aIOUgb that the iDteIrity of die tmk floor wu DOt impaired -
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the tank inspectiCX1 could be dcla~ . year. tbiJ
to have been in good working order at all times.
§ 195.420(8).

Item S alleged two viol~ The first (Item S(a» wa tb8t R~xlalt violated § 19S.S67(c)
because at the Atigun Paas road croain& from MP 16S.77 to MP 16S.8, a continuity test showed
that the casing test lead wu directly aborted to the carrier pipe. The Notice alleged that without a
bard wire COIUlcction to the clSin& RespolKialt could not confirm that the casing was electrically
isolated from the c.na- pipe. The regu18tioo ~uireI that .. ~.i61 maintain the test lead wires
in a COIMIitioo tbII enab Is tbe~ tor to *aiD electrical ~liaDalta to ddamine i f the cathodi c
protection meets criteriL

Item S', seccxxI alleption (Itan S(b) wu that ReIpOndait bad violated § 195. S 7 S( .). ~~~ at the
Atig1m Pus road croaing, both the cuing Valt aDd settlement rod indicated. pipe-to-lOil potential
of -1.2S volts. This reading suggested that the casing and/or casing test lead wu in el~trical contact
with the carrier pipe and not electrically isolated. The regulation requires an operator to el~ca1ly
iIOlate eKh bmied or submerged pipeline from other metallic structures, un1~ the pipeline i.
elcctrica1Jy intercolmCCted aIKi callX>dica11y protected u a single unit

ReIpOMeot agreed that the casing vent at the Atigun Pass road croesing could be shorted am
explained that it planned to corrcct the potential shorting by the elM! o( 2004, but DO liter than the
end 0(2005. Respondent argued that the existing state o(COm)sion does not represent an unsafe
condition aDd that the 2004-2005 time frame for repair is rellCXIIble considering the state of
COROllOD.

Resporxlent's time fr8ne for oo.lQ,;-ting the slating is oot at i8Ie. ReIpOIxJent did oot dispute that
the cuing and/or test lead may be shorted to the carria- pipe; therefore, I fiDd that Respondatt
committed both violatioDl of§§ 19S.S67(c) and 19S.S7S(a). Respondent's actions to con-ect the
condition will be addreaed in the Compliarw;e Order section.

han 6 Illegai four violations of§§195.571 8Ml195.573 (a)(l) 8xI (e). These regulations require
an operator to monitor external corrosion control to detcrmi~ if cadX»dic protection (CP) complies
with one or more of the applicable criteria in NACE standard RPO169-96 by conducting tests at
specified intervals aDd to COllect my idartified defici~y in oo"~ion control.

The firIt allegation wu that cadK)(iic protection pipe-to-IOi1 tats coOOuctcd at MP 12.31 IIxi MP
12 .63 did not meet the CP cD teria in N ACE staJKllrd RP 0 169-96 for the ~ 2(XX), 200 1 IIKi 2002.
Respondent did DOt dispute the alleption but maintained it was making the repain in a reasonable
time ftame. ReipolMlent explaincd it had installed. continuous anode (Anodeflex) impressed
c.m'aIt CP IyItan in 2<XX> but that the ranote power' "Wiy did oot perfonn. ReIpOI~t said it
p1llmed to install a Dew power gater.iion IIKi battay storage I)'Itan in 2003 or by the eIM1 of2004.
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The IeCOIM! allegation wu 1hIt in 200 I, ~ on the COUpcx1 1m ltIbon survey, the coupon pipe-to-
!Oil potentials at seven locations did not meet either the -8SOm Vorl 00m V depolarization criteria
in NACE stIIxIard RP 0169-96. Rcsporldcnt did not dispute that the pipe-to-soil readings at the
1eYal1oc~ failed to meet the NACE critaia. Rcspolxlent pre8eDted infonnation showing that
in subseqUait CP coupon ~ in 2002, five of the 1eVa11oc11i~ met criteria, and in 2003, all
the coupons met the criteria.

The third alJeption in (tan 6 wa that bucd 00 the cJc)8e iDtavaI survey (CIS) RespolKlalt bad
conducted in 200 1 t pipeline pipe-to-lOil potentilll at survey marka'l 30312+S0 to 30321 +00 (MP

574.1 to MP S74.26) and 3119S+S0 to 31197+8O(MP S90.82 to S90.86) did DOt meet the CP criteria
in RP StaIxI8d 0169-96. The Notice ftIrdIer alJeaecI that die m8in1i~ conOIioo control rqJOrt for
the pcrioo ~ng December 31 t 2<m iJMti~~~ several areas of lowpipoo to-mil potentials between
MP S74.01-S78.01 and MP S90.82. ReIpOndent did not dispute that there were low pipeline-to-lOil
potentials at these locations, but maintained that CIS data, by itself, does not demonstrate the
~UKy of CP. RespoiMiaIt explaiDed that it took action in 2003 to adjust die Bla Rapids
rectifia- 8IMi that all but ODe 1ocatioo now siK)wed adequate cldM)dic iXotecbcxL

I find that ReIiK)ndent committed the three violations of 11195.571 .xl 195.573 (aXI) 8Id (e)
concerning deficiencies in ita cathodic protection at the cited locations. A cl~ interval survey
(CIS) gives a better condition of the cathodic protection (CP levels) on the pipe. A coupon only
~ the CP protection on a coupon. not on the pipe. Howeva-. a CIS is similar to a pipe
~ in that the CIS lead is ~tcd to the pipe. The CIS ia lUrVe)oed every foot along d1e pipe
compared with a pipe station that illocatcd about every Yz mile. 1b.-. a CIS coven more oCtile pipe
than a test station or coupon. A CIS can confirm that CP potentials are low.

Item 6's fourth all~on was that ReIp<X~ent bad violated §§195.5711Dd 195.573 (a)(l) and (e)
because at the Valdez Marine Telminal (VMT) the cnIde oil piping between West Metering and
Berth 4, and between Berths 4 and S did not meet the NACE criteria for adequate cathodic

protection.

ReSJK)ndcnt did not diJputc die alJegatioo that the cathodic lXotectioo WIS deficient on this piping
but maintained it had, nonetheless, demonstrated good faith inlddress ing cathodicprotcc tion s)'SteIn
deficienciQl. Respondent explained that the piping from Weat Metering to Berth 4 and between
Berths 4 IIMi S is protected by a IinaIe ~tifia- 8M! the low cldX)dic protection is due to a poor
rectifia- aIxI anode bed delip. According to ReIpOlMtaIt. piping repair projects have necessitated
Respondent 'I turning off the rectifier to assure its workers' safety. BccaUIe of the short construction
IeUon, cathodic protection testing it done when the rectifier il off or when insufficiently polarized.
ReIpOiMialt diKussed the cadX)dic plotection IyItan rqJ8ira it bas coIxIucted to improve the

ca1Ix)(iic ~tion.

In its Response and at the bearing. Respolxlmt -sreeci that th
protection on this piping. After submitting itl Response I
submitted _letter. dated June 2S, 2003, to OPS maintaining
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there were deficiax:ies in the catlMJdic
, 8nd before the bearing. Respondent
I dIat Respondent now considered the



VMT mmifold piping do~""DIti"~u of the ~out tank outld ~ controlling device excluded
&om regulation. At the hearing Respondent again contended that OPS did not regulate this piping.
RespotMient maintained that the piping is tenninaJ piping excluded from regulation mvJu
§19S.1(bX8Xii). This provision exclud~ from regulation the transportation ofhazarOOusljquid
through facilities located on the grounds of a materials transportation temtinal that ~ used
exclusively to transfer oil between a non-pipeline mode (tank vessels) and a pipeline mode (ex~t
for any device IIxt associated pipeline necessary to controllXe85Ure in the mainline pipeline).
Respolldent presented several interplaations by OPS addreIaing questions about the regulation of
in.plant and tenninaJ piping and drawinp used by the Transportation Safety Institute (TSl). which
ReSlXJlldait argued 8RJro~~ed die VMT piping It iS8X.

In ill after-bearing Statement, RelpOlxlmt I
continued to contend that the VMT piping
between the pipeline and the tankers.

Pat 195 exchMiel from its leIUlatiOOtraDIIXJ rtation ofb8z8dousliquid through r.cilities ~~~ on
the grounds of a materials trIDIportation terminal that are used exclusively to transfer hazardous
liquid betw~ non pipeline modes oftl'lDsportation or betw.. a non pipeline mode and a pipeline.
not including any device aIKi 8I8Ociated piping that are ~~ to control pipeliDe praI1D'e. The
OPS interpretations cited in Respondent'. response provide that pipeline facilities at a terminal are
regulated excqJt for the piping used exclusively to transfer product from a storage or breakout tank
to a IDI pipeline mode of u8i'Jlp6rtab on or betw~ IXXI pipeline modes 0 ftl'lDlpOlu lion. The TS I
diagraml illustrate this concept. Howeva't the piping configuration at VMT is different &om the
piping described in the interpretations and illustrated in the TSI diaarams. The VMT pipins is not
used exclusively u tnDSf~ piping. The 48-inch piping from MP 800 to die ~~ berths is a
continuation of the mainliDe. The configuration is ~h that the tanks could be bypuaed 8xI the
crode oil could flow directly from MP 800 to the berths. The piping sees mainline pressure because
mainline pressure. i.e h}ldrlulic bead preIIUre, radIer dIaD pumps. is the force that C~D-~ the oil to
flow to 1be bertha.

Thus. I fiIki that the VMT piping at issue it regulated uJKia' P8t 195. SiIx:e RIe8pOI~mt IIreed that
the cadIOdic protection on the piping wu low becaUK of poor rectifi~ aIxt 8MJde bed design. I
further find tbatReapondent violated §f 195.5711nd 195.573 (aXI)mxI (e). R~poIxlent'lcorrective
actions to ~ the cadIOdic protection are w£.I.!IIOd in the Compliance Order section below.

These fiDdinp of violation will be cc.-idaed pit« ofrallel
taken againstRapolMlalL

UDder 49 U.S.C. § 60122, ReIpOIxIeot i. subject to. civil palaJty not to exceed SI00,(KX) per
violation for each day of the violation up to a maximum ofSl,~,~ for my related series of
violatiODl. The Notice paopOled a total civil paIaIty of S 18,500 fm' ~ violation of §§ 19.s.4~.)
(Item 4111M1 the four violations of §§ 19'.S71 19S.'73(8) (1 )(0) (Items 6a, 6b, 6c mMl6d).

s

submitted a di8gI'8D of the piping at iJIue. ReIpOIxIcnt
: was not regulated ~-uae it is used to transfer crude

in my IUbseqU8lt enfui ~~ 8CticxI

Emi6~TY A~q~~



.9 U.S.C. § 60122 8Jd.9 C.F.R. § 190.22S require that, in detennining the ImOwrt of the civil
penalty, I consider the following criteria: nature, circumstances, and gravity of the violation, degree

oCRespondents cuipeility, history oC~Ddenfs prior otT~ RespolxtelIt'1 ability to pay the
paIalty, good faith by RespolMleDt in IttaDpting to Khieve compliance. the etTm on Re8P<XMIent'I
ability to continue in busineu, and such other matters 81 justice may require.

The Notice ~scd a civil penalty ofSIO,(XX) for violation of 49 C.F.R. § 19S..2~a) for not
maintaining the incoming and diICbaIJe valves on RelieCTank III at Pump Station I. As mitigating
factors, R~xIcot offered tb8t it b.t rqJlKed the val~ in . ~:mb)e time fr8Dc, COOIidaing
the long 1e8d time necessary to make such . rq)air, and that pipeline safety wa DOt threatened during
the time 81 evidenced by the state of corrosion on the tanka. Respondent added that the tank
iJO1Itioo val~ have neva' been 1.ect to isolate the tanks in m ~aiiXiy situation.

Tank iIolation valves are critical valves to die pipeline IYBtem. CVal if Resp<XIdalt bu not bad to
use them in an emergency. Although Respondent bas not had to use the valves in an emergency, an
~~.cy is not the time to find they do DOt work. 1bIt is why they lie to be maintained in good
working order at alJ times. But becIUIe they were leaking. the two valves would oot have ~oned
u they were intended to function. Respoudent replaced the leaking valves, but this wu necessary
to have ~0Dina valv~. Mitigation is oot warrlDted b 8cti0DI to bring the valves into
compli~. Nor is mitigation warrmted bec!;l~ the conosioa rate wu slow enough that the tank
inspection could be delayed. Therefore, I u~ a civil penalty of$10,OOO for this violation.

The Notice propoted civil penalties of S2<XK>, 53500 11M! S2<XK> for the tbr= violl1iona of
If 195.571 and 195.573 (a) and (e) for the cathodic protection deficiencies (Items 6a, 6b and 6c).
R~MI- liked that the P8Ja1ty amounts be ra:onsida'cd. For tiM)Ie Ireas not conuted by ~
2003 teltina. ReIpOndent said it would take additional ICtiOII to .xII.~ the low cathodic prot«ticxI
areas by installing a new impressed cuneot remote power supply. Respondent maintained it use.
IOUIMi alaiDeaing practice to control OOI.-uiiOD tbroup altcmate means, and its pig data ~ the
state of corrosion does not threaten pipeline safety.

ot wananted for taking C<1II~tive action to 8ddras the low cadK)djc protection
:0 bring them into compliance with one or more of the NACE criteria, as the
Wre. Some of the low cathodic protection readinp existed for at least three ~
~espondent '. use 0 f in-lioe inspection too Is to monitor conosiCX1 is prudent but is not
restoring protection to required levels. Furthermore, Respondent'. usertions about

. -_.~. .~---~ . '..'"

Mitiptioo is not warr8DtI
readings, and to bring tb
~1ati0l1S ~ire. Somc

(2000..2002). RCIpOIxlalt
a substitute for restoring p1
examining pig data it bad (
IUd 6c) 8e unclar - to ~
die NACE criteria. Altho,
~ DOt . reImO for mi t

-. -
data it had obtaiDCd IiDCe 1994 (1ocata. ~ in 68) and 1998 (1ocations cited in 6b

- . .. . .

~mto.
injurious to d
thelowre:ldi
in 6c.
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The Notice P...ed a civil penaltyofSl,(XX) fortbe violation off' 195.571 _195.573 (a)-
(e) for the cathodic protection deficiencies on the piping at the Valdez Marine Terminal (Item 6d).
Resporldmt maintained that it demonstrated good faith in addreuing the CP system deficiencies.
AJthougb Resporxlalt has tried to ~ the low cadkXlic protection OIl !be Va1dcz M8iDC
Tenninal piping. these actions to come into compliance with the regulations do not w.rat a
reduced civil penalty.

Accordingly, having reviewed the record.. considered the ~~ critailt I-.ReIfKJIld alt
a total civil penalty of S 18,500.

Payment of the civil penalty mu8t be made within 20 days of Sel'Vice. Federal regulations
(49 C.F.R. § 89.21 (b )(3» require this payment be made by wire tr81Ifer, through the Federal Reserve
Communicatioos System (Fedwire), to the KCOunt of tile U.S. TreUIuy. Detailed iDItnIctions are
COIItaiDed in the ~1OIure. ~0IJ8 ~Ding wire tr8ISfen auld be directed to: FiD8DciaJ
Op«ati~ Division (AMZ-120), Feda'aI Aviation Administration, Mike Momoney Aenx8lticaJ
Cmter, P.O. Box 25082, Oklahoma City, OK 73125; (40S) 954-8893.

Failure to pay the $18,500 civil palaJty will ~t in 8CaUIJ ofiDtcrat at the C1DraJt 8ID1ua1 rate in
Kcordancewith31 V.S.C. § 3717, 31 C.F.R. § 901.9 md49 C.F.R. § 89.23. Punuanttothosesame
authoriti~, alate palaity charge of six ~t (6%) per annum will be charpci ifpaymmt is not
made within 110 days of avice. ~-ax:..~ f8i11Doe to pay die civil paJaJty may ~t in icf«ral
of the matter to the Attorney Geoera1 for i4JfX up. -'.ate action in a United States District Court.

ltaD 1 in the Notice warned Respotxtellt that it bad DOt reviewed ita weldina m8nual WL-l ~
MIY 15. 1995. S~tion 195.402(1) requires an operator to review its manuaJ of procedures for
cOIKiucting IKJrIna1 opa'ltiODllDd ~~t~ each calendar year. at intervals not exceeding 15
months. ReIpOlKlaIt mlim.ined dwt wba1 it reviewed 1 (kJeument - did DOt make Cblnges. the
revision date was not changed. Rather. the docwnenta showing the review wac filed with the
document management group.

Itan 2 warned Rcsporldalt that it WII DOt following ita pI'OCecIm-a for keeping all rectifi« data on
work done on the rcctifiers in the rectifier clbinet. Respondent explained that the official ~rd is
kept in the pump station files. not at the rectifier box. Respondent submitted copi~ of the work
order ~Dae for rcctifia- readinp. which 8IMJws that the official fonn is to be filed at die pump

station.

ReIpOIxlent must continue to ensure that it maka 8M! C*umC1d8 the ~uired reviews of exh of its
manuals aDd that its actual ~rd keeping ia consistent with ita procedures. Respondent is again
warned that ifOPS findla violatioo for any of these itani in a sublequent inspection, enfUl~ent

action wiD be takaL
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The Notice proposed a
6a, 6b, 6c and 6d.

For violation of 49 C.F.R. § 19S.412(a) (Item 4), the Notice proposed that Respondent repair the
suction and discharge valves 20T0 and 20Tl and complete an intemal inspection of relief Tank 111.
It will not be necessary to include this item in a compliance order because Respondent has ~laced
the isolation valves and made the inspection.

For the two violationsof§§ 19S.S67(c) and 195.57S(a) (Items Sa and Sb), the Notice proposed that
Respondent evaluate the cathodic protection levels on the underground piping at the Atigun Pass
road crossing and take appropriate action to bring the level of cathodic protection into compliance
with the criteria in NACE standard RPO 1 69-96. Respondent maintained that it planned to excavate
the road crossing ends to investigate and correct any potential shorting and problems associated with
the casing test lead. Respondent said it planned to correct the potential shorting by the end of 2004
or 2005 and until corrected would monitor corrosion using high resolution inline inspection
technology. The Region has verified that Respondent has excavated and repaired the casing at the
road crossing. Therefore, there is no need to include this item in a compliance order.

For the three violations of§§ 195.571 and 195.573 (Items 6a, 6b and 6c), the Notice proposed that
Respondent evaluate the cathodic protection levels at MP 12.31, MP 12.63, MP 754.35, 760.09,
770.66, 773.78, 780.61, 789.49, 789.84, MP 574.1 to 574.26 and MP 590.82 to 590.86, take
appropriate action to bring the level of cathodic protection into compliance with at least one of the
criteria in NACE standard RPO169-96, and add cathodic protection where appropriate.

In response to 6a, Respondent said it would repair the power supply in 2004 by installing a new
power generation and battery storage system. The Region bas confirmed that the power supply is
now working and that the cathodic protection levels are now adequate. For 6b Respondent said
subsequent testing in 2003 showed all coupons at issue (Locations 7S4.3S, 760.09,770.66. 773.78,
780.61,789.49,789.940) met the criteria. To address 6c, Respondent said that in 2003 it adjusted
the Black Rapids rectifier, which corrected the cathodic protection at all locations but one, and, as
part of its Conosion Monitoring and Mitigation and Capital Improvements Programs, would take
additional action in 2004 to correct the areas with low readings. The Region confimled that the
coupons at the cited locations now meet the NACE criteria. Because Respondent has carried out
the proposed corrective actions, they will not be included in the Compliance Order.

To address 6d, Respondent said it was taking appropriate action
regulated \mder the pipeline safety regulations. As discussed in
regulated, and as suc~ must have adequate cathodic protection.
Compliance Order.

.
COMPUANCE ORDER

compliance order with respect to the items listed in the Notice as 4, Sa, Sb,

although the VMT piping was not
the Findings section. this piping is
Thus, this item will remain in the



UIXIer 49 U.S.C. § 60118(8), eKb iJerMi
comply with the ~licable lafetystand arda
of 49 V.S.C. § 6O118(b) and 49 C.F.R. I
foUowing actions to ensure complialK:e '
operations. ReIpOIMlelrt inuit -

I. E value the cathodic protectiCXllevda on die piping at the Valdez Marine T emIinaI between
West Metering and Ber1h 4 and betw=n Bath 4 and Ber1h .s aDd bring the level of ~c
protection into compliance with one or more of the applicable criteria for cathodic protection
set foIth in paragraphl6.2 and 6.3 ofNACE standard RPO169-96.

Submit documentation to tile Western Regional2.
protection

3. Complete die above-listcd itaDI within 60 days Ian iau~ of this Final Order.

The Regional Director may extend the period for complying with any of the required items if the
~ndcnt requests an extmsion md idequately justifies die Ia8ODI for the extension.

The Notice (Itan 3) alleaeci iD8dcquxim in ReIpOndent's Mainline Surveillance ManuallDd
proposed that Respondent amend the procedures to require gromld surveillance, rather than aerial
surveillance, to observe the conditions Respondent characterizes as notable conditions associated
widl Vertical Support Members. The Notice alleged that some ofdle notable conditions could only
be s=1 by gr'O'md surveillance.

Respondent dill~ that its JXOCedura 8e inadequate 8KI Deed air"leIxIment. RespmMlalt
explained that its m~~uaI defines notable ColKlitiOOSIl those which can be qualitatively observed
during aerial inspection. Respondent contended that its weekly aerial inspections exceed the
requirements of§195.412, 8M! that the reaulation does oot require ground surveillance.

S«tion 19S. 412 ~uira moper '8tOI' to inspect the surface conditions on or adjKent to each pipeline
right-of-way at specified intervals. The method of inspection is left to the operator. Although OPS
is concerned that the aerial surveillance may not adequately usess the conditions usociated with the
V crtical Support members, the record doeI not substantiate the ~ity for Respondent to amend
its manual. Tbc .~.d OOsoot suwort a filKling tbat the pnx:etiura for weekly 8eriaJ 1UIVeiI~
combined widt quarterly po oDd surveillance, and III annualliDe walt 8e not .!equate for asseainl
the conditions Respondent lilts as notable. Therefore, Respondent will not be required at this time

to amend its Mainline surveillance manual procedures.

Failure to comply with this Final Order may resuh in the ~~~ of civil penalti~ of up to
$100,000 per violation per day, or in the referral of the case for judicial enforcement.
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wOO OWDI (X' opaat~ . pipeline facility is required to
,established under Chapta" 60 1. Pursuant to the authority
§ 190.217, Respondent is hereby ordered to take the
with the pipeline safety regulations applicable to its

Dircct« daDODltrating that the cathodic
bavebeeD1CkII-~

AMENDMFNr OF PROCEDtJRFS



Under 49 C.F.R. § 190.215, Respondent has a right to petition for reconsideration of this Final
Order. The petition must be received within 20 days ofRespondcnt's receipt of this Final Order aDd
must contain a brief statement of the issue(s). The filing of the petition automatically stays the
payment of any civilpcnal ty assessed. All other terms of the order, including any required corrective
action, remain in full effect unless the Associate Administrator, upon request, grants a stay. The

terms and conditions of this Final Order arc effective upon receipt.

/;) / a I... AI1i"L ,t., t... fNL~W ~ -~

S tKey Gerard
Associate Adminiltnt«~

for Pipeline Safety
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